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The NGO Committee on Mental health



Committee on Mental Health
over 150 members 

diversified constituency globally

• NGOs:  Accredited to 
UN DPI and ECOSOC

• Individuals

• Private sector

• Governments

• Representatives of the 
UN and its various 
agencies. 



Mission
• Broaden perspective of 

“mental health”: promote 
psychosocial “well-being”

• Integrate m.h. into agenda 
of economic and social 
development

• Advocacy and education in 
prevention of mental illness

• Bring mental health issues 
to the global agenda at the 
UN

• Work with UN agencies:  
WHO, PAHO, UNCEF, UN 
High Commission for 
Refugees



Advocacy: 5 areas

1)Social development

2)Human rights

3)Rights of persons with psychiatric 
disabilities

4)Gender perspectives

5)Peacebulding and social 
rehabilitation (well-being)



NGO CMH Working Groups

• Gender Perspectives and Mental Health

• Human Rights 

• Children and Mental Health

• Media/Information and Communication 

technologies (ICT)

• Mental Health, Racism & Xenophobia

• Refugees, Migrants and Trauma Survivors

• Trauma and Mental Health

• Public Affairs



Log on to www.mentalhealthngo.org

NGO CMH established in 1996 under the auspices of 

the Conference of Non-Governmental Organizations 

(CONGO) in Consultative Status with the United Nations  

Economic and Social Council.



Participation in NGO/DPI yearly 

conferences



Workshops on Media/Communcation

• Dr. Judy Kuriansky moderated  “Winning Ways: Media Approaches that 
Work”; highly successful & packed attendance

• Panelists from Pfizer (corporate media relations director), Strategic 
Objectives (a Canadian PR firm) and IBM (global communications lead)

• 2004



Youth journalist program



Role of youth in risk reduction 
(workshop at DPI/NGO conference: 

Multistakeholder partnerships (education, business and 

technology) to further Peace, Well-being, Community Action 

& Resilience

• Alliance for Indigenous Nations in the 
Amazon supporting lifestyles 
consistent with UN- defined 
sustainability

• MIT students teaching computer 
science to high school students in 
the Middle East

• Teen band building school in Africa



TV show and Website posting interviews of NGO 

“leaders” 



“Media psychology” about 

disaster

• TV

• Radio

• Newspaper 



UN Briefing by ISDR Liaison Officer in NY 

Elina Palm  

June 2006



• Make disaster 

a priority

• Know the risks 

and take 

action

• Build 

understanding 

and 

awareness

• Reduce risk

• Be prepared 

and ready to 

act



The Working Group on Trauma and 

Mental Health:

“Previews and Briefings on Trauma 

Related Topics from the United Nations”

SPEAKER Elina Palm

• Liaison Officer, United Nations International 
Strategy for Disaster Reduction (ISDR)

• Background information: http://www.unisdr.org/

“Building a Global Network of NGOs for Community 
Resilience to Disasters”

Discussion Leader:  Judy Kuriansky, Ph.D.



Action statement at this meeting



Active involvement in disaster 

recovery

• By working in the area of disaster recovery 

we learn what is needed for disaster risk 

reduction 



9/11 attacks



Hurricane Katrina Anniversary 

Wellness Workshops



Tsunami



Arabs and Jews in the Israeli-

Palestinian conflict

After bombing

Intergenerational trauma



Sierra Leone: AIDS prevention





• x

x

Ongoing threat of nuclear war:  Hiroshima Peace 

Summit



Controversies
• What is it? 

Not therapy -- Mental health/disaster intervention v. 
psychosocial support v. psychological first aid 

• Who should do it?  

Continuum of helpers:  professionals –community 
people

• When should it be done?

Immediate aftermath/long-term

• What should be done?

Screening:  Continuum of intensive Work w/PTSD---
resilient people will recover on their own

Pay attention to individual style (no one size fits all)

Culture-sensitive

Role of religion



Key issues

• Train trainers: sustainability

• Strengthen existing structures (use current 

resources)

• Capacity building



NEWS:  Release of new document:  

IASC

(Inter-Agency Standing Committee task force 
for Mental Health and Psychosocial Support 

in Emergency Settings)

• Guidelines endorsed by 27 agencies representing 10 UN agencies, 

the Red Cross/Red Crescent movement, and 16 NGOs

• Prepared by WHO’s Mark van Ommeren

• www.humantiarianinfo.org/iasc/mentalhealth_psychosocial_support

• Recommendations for media:  reporting on people (“survivors v. 

victims”); disseminating information for people (reduce panic) follow-

up of distressed interviewees; use experts 





Examples

• In Afghanistan, 2002:  An international NGO 

Provided food aid to 10,000 widows w/severe 

psych issues (depression) who were unable to fx

well as sole breadwinners) & referred severely 

affects for support

• Aceh, 2005:  An NGO helped a community 

produce newsletters  (local artist drew people in 

local dress, drew pictures of deep breathing



Needed

• Evaluations for evidence-
based best practices

• Funding

• Attention to good news/media 
about resilience and coping 
(e.g. grassroots peacebuilding
in Middle East



Spreading the word of this meeting:  

Buenos Aires; Section on Disaster Intervention of 

the WPA and the Ibero-american Network in 

Ecobioethics



Thank you




